
 

 
 

 

 

                                                                       2nd October 2018 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                   

 Year 4 Residential Trip: 29th April – 3rd May 2019  

At Phil and Jim we run residential trips in years 4 and 6. Not only are they great fun but in terms of the children’s social 

and emotional development they are invaluable, encouraging independence and creating strong friendship bonds. 

They also fulfil part of the P.E. objectives for outdoor and adventurous activities. The trip to Dartmoor includes map-

reading and the Morwellham Quay really brings history to life. Animal and plant habitats are covered from the 

Science curriculum. 

The year 4 residential trip will take place from Monday 29th April to Friday 3rd May 2019 at Stone Farm Study Centre, 

near Bridestowe, Devon; a working organic farm set in the foothills of Dartmoor. The days’ activities will include farm 

jobs such as grooming the pony and donkey, moving the rabbits and guinea pigs onto the grass, walking the (tame) 

goats, feeding the pigs, ducks and geese etc. 

Each day will also include an outing, for example: 

Tuesday -. Visit the Plymouth Aquarium and take part in exciting workshops lead by experienced guides. 

Wednesday –Explore Dartmoor with 2 guides followed by a supervised swim in the Meadowlands Fun Pool 

Thursday -Visit Morwhellham Quay (reconstructed Victorian Village), ride on the mine train, dress up in Victorian 

costume, participate in a Victorian school lesson and explore a poor person’s cottage and a wealthy merchant’s 

home. 

The evening activities will usually include: 

Falconry display      Sketching Stone Farm’s tame owls                             

Exploring the Bale Maze (bring a torch!)                                Writing letters home 

We also have the exclusive use of a large field for games and several table tennis tables indoors as well as a quiet 

reading / indoor games conservatory. We have been visiting Stone Farm for 15 years and have always had a 

wonderful time. The children have particularly enjoyed the lovely child-centred environment and the interaction with 

all the animals. As adults we are always impressed by the organisation, the standard of accommodation and the 

comfortable, homely atmosphere of this lovely old farmhouse.  We ask for a contribution of between £295 and £310 

to fund the trip, depending on numbers. To reserve a place for your child on the trip, please login to your account at 

www.parentpay.com to give consent and pay a deposit of fifty pounds by Monday 29th October. Unfortunately, if we 

don’t have sufficient funds, then we may have to cancel the trip. If you require financial support, then please make 

an appointment to discuss this with Ms Awuye as soon as possible. 

The remaining amount for the trip can be paid in installments. Further details about the trip will be forthcoming closer 

to the time. If you would like a meeting with your child’s class teacher to discuss anything regarding the trip, then 

please do not hesitate to make an appointment. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Mr Carter, Mrs Gould and Miss Maund 

http://www.parentpay.com/

